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Executive Summary 
 
Nonprofit organizations today face a tremendous ongoing challenge: how to increase response 
rates to their fundraising appeals while decreasing their total cost per dollar raised. One strategy 
for achieving this goal that has garnered recent attention is using the Internet to target 
constituents with relevant communication.  
 
Wired magazine recently observed, for example, that “many charities now focus on building 
relationships with their supporters,” and noted that Nonprofit Online News publisher Michael 
Gilbert believes that “groups are using the Web to build personal relationships, so supporters 
have a close connection to their causes” (November 25, 2003). The idea is that a person is more 
likely to respond to messages from an organization when he has offered his interests and 
received messages tailored to his interests, and less likely to respond when he is inundated with 
messages of more general interest.  
 
To demonstrate the effectiveness of targeted, personalized online communication, this paper 
examines its use by one organization, the American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals (ASPCA).  The ASPCA uses Internet software developed by Convio, Inc. for online 
communication with its constituents. This paper includes a detailed look at how the ASPCA 
encourages constituents to provide meaningful information online about their interests, and 
focuses on one particular online fundraising appeal to “profiled” constituents that generated more 
than three times the response rate as compared to a non-personalized online appeal conducted 
at the same time. 
 
In the process of examining this organization’s success with targeted, personalized online 
communication, this paper answers five key questions:  
• How can nonprofits collect detailed information about online constituents and then use it to 

target specific groups and send personalized communications to them? 
• What does it mean to personalize communications? 
• What resources are available to collect and use constituent information for a fundraising 

campaign? 
• Is it possible to measure the bottom-line impact of targeting messages to specific groups and 

personalizing fundraising campaigns and, if so, how?  
• Does targeting and personalization truly make a significant, measurable difference in 

response rates? 
 
This paper considers these issues within the context of the ASPCA’s experience — recounting 
the organization’s history of using the Internet to communicate with constituents, discussing its 
use of online personalization and its success with online fundraising and closely examining the 
results of one particular campaign conducted by the organization in 2003.  
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Introduction: The ASPCA Online 
 
The ASPCA’s use of online communication addresses several issues of interest to nonprofits that 
seek to increase response rates while controlling costs. In 2001, the organization chose Convio’s 
online software as a key part of its strategy to improve its online presence not only for fundraising, 
but also in areas including advocacy and external communications.  
 
The issues facing the ASPCA when it began using Convio stemmed primarily from its need to 
promote a wide range of activities — education, outreach, fundraising, advocacy, rescue and 
medical services and shelter support — to a diverse group of constituents in many different parts 
of the country. Any organization with diverse activities and supporters face challenges similar to 
the ASPCA’s: 
• how to ensure that its online efforts reflect its broad set of programs and interests  
• how to develop an integrated, organization-wide solution for outreach, relationship-building 

and constituent communication on a large scale 
• how to segment, target and personalize communications to reach the organization’s varied 

base of constituents — each with different animal interests, interaction levels and donation 
levels 

 
Today, three years of advanced online marketing best practices by the ASPCA have led to 
knowledge that any nonprofit can apply to communication and fundraising challenges. The 
following section describes some of the organization’s tactics for successful personalized online 
communications.  
 
 
 
Best Practices: Online Communication and Fundraising 
 
Online Communication 
There are two key components to the ASPCA’s online communications program: reaching out to 
new constituents, and turning constituents into active participants such as donors and advocates. 
Both components require highly personalized communications that go far beyond mail merging 
the person’s first name (“Dear John”). These communications must help develop a stronger 
relationship with prospects who are likely to become donors, as well help foster repeat donations, 
by delivering information relevant to each recipient.  
 
The ASPCA uses several approaches to build and maintain its foundation for targeted and 
personalized communications. These activities were implemented using Internet software that 
easily can be incorporated into any nonprofit’s program of online communications: 
• Offer fast, easy Web site registration — Using a quick Web site registration feature on its 

home page, the ASPCA has seen between 1.5 and 2.5 percent of the millions of visitors to 
the organization’s Web site provide personal information. Registered users provide the 
organization with, at the very least, their email addresses. The organization’s email file has 
grown to more than 250,000 people, with a growth rate of more than 300 percent in two 
years. 

• Provide incentives to register — In addition to making registration easy, the ASPCA 
provides compelling reasons for people to register: education, advocacy, information and 
activities of interest to people with children, notices of adoption opportunities, useful 
information to help with their current pets, the latest news and an engaging, entertaining Web 
site. 

• Gather information about constituents — The organization regularly asks registrants to 
volunteer information about themselves, such as their preferences for specific animals or 
causes, that will enable more personalized communications with them.  
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o The group conducts “profiling drives” of existing donors, offering these constituents 
the opportunity to receive personalized, targeted information that matches their 
interests.  

o Occasional interim drives are held to profile the organization’s constituent file and 
obtain ZIP code information for localized communications.  

o The ASPCA’s combined profiling drives have resulted in an advanced profile of 20 
percent of its email file, enabling the organization to personalize communications to a 
significant portion of its online constituent base. 

 
The ASPCA’s donors with email addresses tend to give more — underscoring the importance of 
online outreach. Specifically, they give 112 percent more in average dollars, and the number of 
gifts they give is approximately 85 percent higher than constituents who have not provided an 
email address. Therefore, it not only costs less to reach them — since using the Internet incurs 
relatively little costs compared with traditional mail or telemarketing — it is also likely to generate 
a higher-value response. 
 
Online Fundraising 
The ASPCA has been one of the most successful online fundraising organizations in terms of 
understanding constituents and driving higher response rates and interaction, using online 
software to incorporate best practices for effective communication and fundraising. 
  
This type of software is designed specifically to enable organizations like the ASPCA to execute 
multiple, varied campaigns both on the Web and through email communications to constituents. 
These campaigns promote opportunities for giving that range from targeted gifts and gifts in 
honor of or in memory of people and pets, to arrangements for sustained giving. By targeting both 
casual site visitors and committed constituents with these diverse opportunities, the organization 
casts a wider net. It not only receives gifts in response to specific email campaigns throughout the 
year, but also gifts from Web site browsers and visitors who happen upon its fundraising appeals 
online. 
 
The results for the ASPCA have been impressive: 
• Online donations grew 120 percent from 2002 to 2003, making the online arena a significant 

component of the organization’s total fundraising efforts. 
• At the end of 2003, the proportion of online to total funds raised doubled compared to 2002, 

representing an increasing importance of their online channel.  
 
 
 
Case in Point: 2003 Holiday Campaign 
 
One of the ASPCA’s holiday campaigns in 2003 demonstrates the value of personalized 
communication. This example illustrates how nonprofits can turn the information they collect 
about constituents into powerful personal appeals. 
 
Approach 
Based on user profile information gathered through the methods described on page three, the 
ASPCA campaign segmented constituents into three groups: dog people, cat people and non-
specific constituents for whom no profile information was available. Recipients were asked to 
sponsor a pet and send in a donation to the organization. Appeals were sent both to past donors 
and to non-donor online prospects for whom the organization had profiles.  
 
Messaging 
An overall “Help us find safe homes for the holidays” message was altered slightly in the subject 
line to personalize it for the dog people and the cat people, and the order of appearance of dogs 
or cats on the message was different based on which category of recipient was receiving the 
message.    
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The ASPCA campaign segmented constituents according to their interests, then modified the 
predominant messages accordingly. 

 
 
 
Results 
Based on the ASPCA’s experience, it is possible to measure the impact of targeting groups with 
profile information and personalizing an email fundraising appeal. To assess the impact of this 
particular campaign, the organization measured response rates for personalized appeals (dog or 
cat) vs. non-personalized appeals (neutral recipients), both in general and in the context of 
donors vs. non-donors.  
 
Response rates for personalized appeals were significantly higher than those for recipients who 
had not provided an advanced profile. Among donors, the response rate was 230 percent higher 
on average for the personalized message, and among non-donors, it was 86 percent higher on 
average for the personalized message. 
 

Response Rate to Virtual Adoption Appeal:
Past Donors 
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Response rates of past donors who provided dog or cat preferences and received the 
personalized message, compared with those receiving a neutral message 
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Response Rate to Virtual Adoption Appeal:
Non-Donor Prospects 
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Response rates of new prospects who provided dog or cat preferences and received the 

personalized message, compared with those receiving a neutral message 
 
 
Summary: Lessons Learned 
 
The ASPCA’s experience demonstrates the power of using donor profile information to target and 
personalize online communications. By understanding and applying the Internet software and 
techniques used by the ASPCA, any nonprofit can increase response rates at a low cost. The 
following points summarize the ASPCA’s approaches for online success: 
• Learn something about constituents — Even if it’s as simple as, in the ASPCA’s case, 

knowing whether someone is a dog person or a cat person, an online solution that enables a 
better understanding of constituents has been key to the group’s online success. ASPCA’s 
online solution has built-in surveys and forms, and attaches all information that a constituent 
volunteers to his or her profile, making it straightforward for the ASPCA to execute its phased 
strategy of collecting incremental information from its constituent base. Furthermore, every 
donation, action alert, response, and other action that a constituent takes online becomes 
part of his or her online profile.  With the capability to both collect and understand both 
constituent preferences and history of their interactions, the ASPCA has a unique and 
extremely valuable online solution.  The ASPCA’s practices of encouraging constituents to 
volunteer their preferences and some information about themselves, has resulted in 20 
percent of the group’s large pool of online constituents providing detailed information.   

• Use profile information to create relevant communications — The ASPCA example 
clearly demonstrates the value of collecting and using information about constituents to 
develop stronger relationships with them and to encourage ongoing and increased support.  

• Online communication is a valuable method to cultivate donors — The ASPCA has 
provided informative and relevant online communications with its constituent base using its 
sophisticated online marketing platform.  People with email addresses tend to donate more, 
and donate more frequently, than those without email. Having a rich and frequent online 
communication program can help to develop prospects into frequent donors and activists. 
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ASPCA Online Update: The Power of Personalization in Online Marketing 
 
In a recent membership renewal campaign, the ASPCA tested the results of personalizing its 
renewal email. The organization went beyond employing simple name personalization (i.e. Dear 
John), to test the specific impact of different subject lines and content within its messages.  
 
First, the organization created a list of its constituents known to be exclusive dog people and 
another list of exclusive cat people. These were members who have only dogs or only cats, rather 
than both. 
 
The ASPCA emailed half of each list — each a random population of several hundred members 
— with a targeted renewal reminder highlighting cats only for the cat people and dogs only for the 
dog people. Figure 1 shows the dog-only version of the renewal email sent to the dog people. To 
the other half of each list, the ASPCA sent a general renewal notice with pictures of both dogs 
and cats, with the subject line: “These pets are counting on you” (figure 2).   
 
 

 
 

Figure 1.  Targeted renewal notice, specific to dog people.  Note the focus on dogs in the subject 
line, the photos and the first line of text within the body of the email. 
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Figure 2.  General renewal notice, showing equal focus on both dogs and cats. 
 
 

 
The ASPCA measured email open rates, response rates and total membership dollars raised for 
each of the four groups. The results, shown in figure 3, demonstrate that the targeted cat-only, 
and dog-only messages had a significant impact on open and response rates. In every case, the 
results show that open and response rates were considerably higher for people responding to 
targeted and personalized messages. Dog and cat people also were more likely to donate if they 
saw dog or cat-specific content within their renewal messages — response rates were double in 
each case. 
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Figure 3a.  Renewal notice open rates for standard  
vs. targeted dog-only and cat-only messages. 
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Figure 3b.  Renewal notice response rates for standard  
vs. targeted dog-only and cat-only messages. 

 
 

Overall, the ASPCA raised 103% more in dollar revenues from the constituents responding to 
the personalized messages than those responding to the more general cat and dog messages.  
 
Because this renewal campaign demonstrated significantly improved results through email 
messages based on constituent preferences, the ASPCA plans to use targeted messages on an 
ongoing basis. The organization will not only continue to see stronger response rates, but also 
will deepen its relationships with constituents by showing them that the organization understands 
and cares about each individual’s interests. 
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Powered by Convio® 
 
Convio can help any organization leverage the Internet for more effective fundraising, marketing, advocacy, 
event management, communications and constituent relationship management. It can be used to attract, 
motivate and retain constituents online.  

The ASPCA uses an integrated solution of Convio software products and services including online 
fundraising, email marketing and Web site content management. Through its Web site and email 
campaigns, the ASPCA grew its roster of email contacts 550 percent, built detailed profiles on 20 percent of 
those constituents and increased its online fundraising in 2003 by 120 percent over 2002.  

About Convio 
Convio is the leading provider of software and services that help nonprofit organizations use the Internet to 
build strong constituent relationships to drive support and participation. Convio offers online solution centers, 
with software and services for:  

• Fundraising and membership  
• Advocacy 
• Volunteer fundraising  
• Special events 
• Web site management 
• Email communications 
• Alumni relations  

All centers include the Constituent360™ platform, a sophisticated online marketing database that centralizes 
constituent data and integrates with offline databases. This gives nonprofits a unified view of constituent 
interests and motivations — key for personalized and targeted outreach and communications.  

Find out more 
For more information, please visit www.convio.com, or sign up for an online demo at 
www.convio.com/demo.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

www.convio.com 
info@convio.com 

512-652-2600 
1-888-528-9501 
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